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The Diagnosis
“There is no easy way to say this....” were the words that 

changed my life forever.  That moment is seared in my memory 
just as September 11th or the Boston Marathon bombing. Dra-
matic as that may sound, it’s truly that poignant and the most 
defining moment of my life. “There is no easy way to say this” 
were the words that flooded my heart with immense fear and 
violently swept away my joy and excitement of our second child.  
It was June 7, 2016 and I was 9 days early, but baby boy was 
ready to enter this world, and what an entrance he made. We 
pulled into the parking garage at Highland Hospital at 2:58 pm 
and Charlie William Bertino made his way into this world at 3:28 
pm. It was an incredible moment and we were soon surrounded 
by our parents and daughter taking pictures, smiling laughing 
and celebrating this amazing new person who joined our fam-
ily. As the minutes ticked on and the celebration continued, I 
stared at my little man and in my heart of hearts I knew that 
something was different about him. I made an off-handed 
comment to my husband about Charlie having Down syndrome 
which caught one of the nurse's attention. Shortly after came 
the questions.... did I have any ultrasounds, did I have prenatal 
care, did I have any difficulty during my pregnancy. These ques-
tions were different from my first delivery. As all of this was 
going on Charlie never took his eyes off of me. This intense si-
lent and strong stare spoke to me. Kelle Hampton, a bestselling 
author, described an almost identical moment in her book titled 
Bloom: Finding Beauty in the Unexpected.  She described this 
same exact stare as if her newly born child was saying “Love me. 
Love me. I’m not what you expected, but oh, please love me.” 
Looking back, this is what Charlie’s stare seemed to be saying. 
All my family members left the room for a few moments. I was 
alone with my new child when the words came... as she started 
to utter them I knew what she was going to say but they didn’t 
hurt any less.  “There is no easy way to say this, but I suspect 
your son has Down syndrome”. My world went dark.  

Our story of a diagnosis of Down syndrome is incredibly simi-
lar to many I have met who did not receive a prenatal confir-
mation. This new baby doesn’t bring a congratulatory excite-
ment, but rather, the diagnosis brings sadness, uncertainty and 
fear. For me, I couldn’t quiet the fierce hurricane of questions 
and emotions in my head. What did I do wrong?  What did I just 
do to my daughter's life?  How are we going to get through this? 
These questions went unanswered for a while. 

Fast forward two months, still immensely sad and terrified 

GiGi’s Playhouse
In Our Own Backyard

resources

that I was not the right 
parent to raise a child 
with Down syndrome I 
was connected with a few 
determined individuals who 
had been working incredibly 
hard to bring a GiGi’s Play-
house to Rochester. For the 
first time since my son was 
born, I knew we would be okay. 
My worries and questions start-
ed to be answered. I was getting 
a future glimpse of the journey 
we had embarked on and it didn’t 
seem so daunting anymore. At the 
very least, meeting our GiGi’s com- munity, had 
connected with families just like mine. It gave me a sense of 
relief and calm. More importantly than that, GiGi’s offered di-
rect support to individuals with Down syndrome to help them 
achieve their “Best of All” at any age and GiGi’s is going to change 
the way people look at individuals with Down syndrome and 
other disabilities. We have this awesome resource in our own 
backyard now!   

Welcome to GiGi’s Playhouse! 
GiGi’s Playhouse is the ONLY nationwide network of Down 

syndrome achievement centers; changing lives through free, 
results-driven programs for individuals of all ages, fami-
lies and communities. GiGi’s Playhouse is an inspirational and 
dedicated place for families to celebrate their child and benefit 
from free programs that unleash joy, confidence and continu-
ous improvement. Playhouses empower children and adults to 
achieve their “Best of All” and to pursue their dreams. Founded 
by GiGi's Mom, Nancy Gianni, in Hoffman Estates, IL, the orga-
nization now includes 33 community Playhouses including the 
first global Playhouse location in Mexico. Last year, over 26,000 
individuals with Down syndrome benefited from free programs 
and positive empowerment. 

In helping individuals with Down syndrome, we can address 
our larger vision of global acceptance for people of all abili-
ties. Playhouse programs, marketing and PR campaigns, impact 
partnerships and community engagements all aim to change 
society’s outdated perceptions by showcasing participants’ skills, 
contributions and character. 
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By breaking down barriers and changing the way the world 
accepts individuals with Down syndrome, we can foster a daily 
mindset of life, love, acceptance and hope for everyone. 

What makes GiGi’s Playhouse unique? 
We have a brick and mortar location. A dedicated Playhouses 

enables consistent attendance and programming, positive sup-
port, continuing education for families, and a reliable resource 
for community-led social change. 

We offer free therapeutic and educational programming from 
prenatal diagnosis through adulthood. GiGi’s Playhouse makes 
a lifelong commitment to individuals with Down syndrome 
and their families by offering purposeful programs rooted in 
continuous improvement and high expectations. Children and 
adults at GiGi’s Playhouse are empowered to achieve because 
programs are always available for free. Cost will never be a bar-
rier to achievement or acceptance. Families are never burdened 
by program service fees due to tremendous commitments of 
gifted volunteers and generous donors. Within these programs 
we focus on having high expectations and accountability for 
all of our participants. Through core values and practices like 

“Best of All” and “Get It Done”: GiGi’s Playhouse raises the bar 
for participants and families to believe in themselves, act hero-
ically, and celebrate life every day. These values and practices are 

showcased on social media, in awareness calendars, at special 
events and more: impacting families far and beyond the physical 
Playhouses themselves.

Come Visit Us!
We are located at 372 N. Goodman Street, in the newly con-

structed building behind Village Gate. We have open hours where 
people are encouraged to come utilize the Playhouse for therapy 
sessions, socialization, exercising or learning! We also offer a va-
riety of free programming for all ages! We are proud to welcome 
anybody who could utilize our services. 

Life One Year Later
It has been a little over a year now since Charlie changed our 

family's world for the better. These changes have lead us to be-
come more compassionate and more involved in the commu-
nity. Our family and friends have learned to celebrate all of life's 
little moments. The vision of GiGi’s Playhouse is clear and simple. 
It is to improve lives and change the way the world views indi-
viduals with Down syndrome one child, one diagnosis and one 
community at a time. GiGi’s encourages everybody to become 
part of their movement called Generation G. Challenge yourself 
to make the conscious decision every day to Be more Generous, 
Be more Accepting and to Be Kind.

Share Your Expertise
Join the discussion. 
Stand apart from your colleagues when you offer your medical perspective 
through an interview on a specialty topic or by contributing an article to an 
upcoming issue. Contact the Publisher, Andrea Sperry, at the following: 
Email: WNYPhysician@gmail.com or Call: (585) 721-5238

Practice Profile
Designed specifically for medical practices and providers to introduce 
your practice and highlight scope of services. Profiles create a unique 
communications opportunity with the referring physician readership.

To learn more or arrange a meeting, please call Aileen Semler (585) 733-9960 or 
email http://wnyphysician@gmail.com.
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